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New fluorophores could help fight cancer
Pangaia is always innovating, and its next feat under Re-color transforms its very own textile waste into dye pigments.

How Pangaia turned textile waste into dye for Re-color capsule
Dyes and Pigments Market- The global dyes and pigments market is expected to reach US$ 38 billion by 2031. The dyes and pigments market is projected to grow at a moderate CAGR of over 3%

Product diversification to lead digital textile printing inks market growth, states Fact.MR
Now, nearly every colour we see, from the dye used in clothes, to the paint on cars, and the pigments in make-up, is created thanks to fossil fuel derivatives, which have been harnessed to create

Csm graduate is proving the future of colour, for make-up and more, is rooted in fungi
Materials science brand PANGAIA just announced a new earth-positive
innovation in the form of its latest collection, the "Re-color" capsule. The brand has long been known for its thick sweatshirts and

**pangaia turns textile waste into colored dyes for "re-color" capsule**
The fluorescent pigment's aqueous dispersion comprises a water-insoluble polymer, emulsifier, fluorescent dye, and water. The aqueous dispersion of the fluorescent pigment improves the color

**fluorescent pigment market size, share, segments & forecast to 2028**
Our Experts will help you get valuable insights about Scouring Agents market share, size, and regional growth prospects. Available Other Related Market Research Reports Scouring Agents Market

**scouring agents market analysis by application, types, region and business growth drivers by 2028**
Latest Study on Industrial Growth of Worldwide Cosmetic Dyes Market 2022-2028 (Germany), KoelColours (India), Organic Dyes and Pigments (United States), Pylam (United States).

**cosmetic dyes market is booming worldwide | koelcolours, aakash chemicals, neelikon, chromatech**
There were gains in the production of synthetic rubber, industrial gases, coatings, manufactured fibers, synthetic dyes and pigments, adhesives, other organic chemicals, crop protection chemicals

**us chemical production fell slightly in june**
Reach out to explore how we can help. Explore More Chemical and Materials Industry Reports: Dyes and Pigments Market- The global dyes and pigments market size is expected to reach US$ 38 billion